SecurityMetrics
Data security and compliance experts

SecurityMetrics is a global leader in data security and compliance solutions. SecurityMetrics focuses on developing custom programs, processes, software, and hardware to
meet organizational security and compliance needs.
As a Payment Card Industry (PCI) Approved Scanning Vendor (ASV), Penetration Test Analyst, Qualified Security Assessor (QSA), Payment Application Qualified Security Assessor (PA-QSA), Point-to-Point Encryption
Qualified Security Assessor (P2PE QSA), PCI Forensic Investigator (PFI), HIPAA Compliance Assessor, and
provider of data security and compliance validation tools, SecurityMetrics has the expertise for organizations
to achieve a strong security posture and validate industry compliance.

Approved Scanning Vendor (ASV)
If left unprotected, thousands of potential entry points on a business network are available for
criminals to exploit. As new ways to access these entry points are invented daily, scanning
your external business network for vulnerabilities is crucial. SecurityMetrics helps its customers achieve external network security by keeping up with the most current list of vulnerabilities, finely tuning its scan engines to expose weakness, and providing extensive support and
remediation assistance.

Penetration Test Analyst
You may have technology in place to prevent data theft, but is it enough to stop criminals?
The most accurate way to know is to examine your business environment the same way as
hackers, through live testing. SecurityMetrics Penetration Test Analysts manually check your
network to find weaknesses that may lead your business to compromise. Leveraging years
of experience from PCI onsite assessments, data compromise forensic analysis, and data
security consulting, SecurityMetrics Penetration Test Analysts help you achieve security and
compliance.

Qualified Security Assessor (QSA)
SecurityMetrics QSAs provide onsite PCI DSS assessments to help you meet deadlines and
avoid card data compromise while providing world-class support. The assessments typically
last three to six months and qualifying businesses must demonstrate compliance with all PCI
DSS requirements annually. As you work to secure your payment processing environment, a
reliable assessor partnership is mandatory. Failure to reach compliance may result in fines,
penalties, and negative exposure that may damage your reputation. SecurityMetrics works
with you from start to finish, outlining procedures and processes, to help you know what to
expect and successfully reach compliance.

Payment Application Qualified Security Assessor (PA-QSA)
SecurityMetrics PA-QSAs provide accurate and thorough analysis that helps you achieve
compliance, add value to your product suite, and provide confidence to your customers as
they process on a secure network. Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA-DSS)
compliance applies to payment application software components involved in authorization,
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settlement, storage, processing, and/or transmission of payment card transactions. Achieving PA-DSS compliance adds value to your product suite and provides confidence to your
customers as they process on a secure platform. As many businesses refuse to work with
payment application vendors that are not in compliance with the standard, achieving PA-DSS
compliance affects your bottom line.

Point-to-Point Encryption Qualified Security Assessor (P2PE QSA)
As your customers seek solutions to reduce PCI DSS scope, costs, and risk of card data compromise, SecurityMetrics helps you advance your end-to-end solution through world-class
Payment Card Industry Point-to-Point Encryption (PCI P2PE) Assessments. SecurityMetrics is
one of only a handful of companies worldwide that supports P2PE assessments, and its P2PE
QSA expertise doesn’t stop at discovering process weaknesses. SecurityMetrics P2PE QSAs
take time to help you validate your end-to-end solution and establish controls to maintain PCI
compliance through consulting and remediation assistance.

Payment Card Industry Forensic Investigator (PFI)
SecurityMetrics PCI forensic investigators work with you in confidence to contain compromise, repair points of exposure, and help you achieve PCI compliance. SecurityMetrics forensic investigators have years of experience and expert tools to provide a fast recovery solution.
SecurityMetrics makes it a priority to inform, educate, and answer questions to ensure you
know how to quickly recover from a breach. Start to finish, SecurityMetrics provides a higher
standard of customer service to ensure you are able to quickly return to business as usual.

HIPAA Compliance Assessor
Finding a balance between providing exceptional healthcare services and implementing
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliance to avoid protected
healthcare information compromise is challenging. SecurityMetrics HIPAA Compliance Assessments provide you with resources to accurately reach compliance, prevent theft of electronic protected healthcare information from your organization, and maintain a competitive
advantage in your industry.

Data Security and Compliance Tools
SecurityMetrics offers many tools that expose business network weakness and advance data
security. SecurityMetrics provides proprietary card data discovery software called PANscan®,
PCI approved vulnerability scanning, team-based penetration testing, an internal network security appliance, and a liability reduction program that includes consulting, a data protection
policy, and $100,000 breach coverage. SecurityMetrics has the solutions for your organization’s data security and compliance needs.
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